ILP DEFAULTERS UNDER DIMAPUR DISTRICT.

*14 Dr. Chotisuh Sazo (Chozuba):

Home Department :-

1. The total number of ILP defaulters detected and the action taken after the
enforcement of ILP under BEFR 1873 in Dimapur District from 9th December, 2019 till date.

-----

TOTAL AMOUNT SANCTION AND LENGTH OF ROAD FOR 4-LANE AND 2-LANE.

*15 Sh. Moatoshi Longkumer (Dimapur-ii):

National Highways :-
1. What is the total sanctioned amount and the total length of road for construction of 4-lane road from Dimapur (Purana Bazar) to Chumoukedima up to Patkai Bridge point?
2. What is the total sanctioned amount and total length of road for construction of 2-lane road from Golaghat Gate to Zion Hospital junction?
3. Whether sanction was accorded for reconstruction or for repair and improvement?
4. When was the work allotted to the firm?
5. When will the above Road Projects be completed as per the agreement?

-----

JOB CARD HOLDERS UNDER MNREGA.

*16 Dr. Imtiwapang Aier (Impur):

Rural Development :-
1. What is the total number of Job Card Holders under the MNREGA program in the State as of January, 2020?
2. Kindly furnish the Block Wise transactions (cash money) that have been sanctioned against each Block from March, 2018 to 2020 in year-wise.

-----

DETAILS OF THE PROGRESS ON CAPITAL ROAD

*17 Sri Y. Vikheho Swu (Pughoboto):

Roads & Bridges :-
1. The latest progress on Capital Road, bypass from Niuland to Kohima.
2. When was the work allotted and to which firm?
3. When will the road be completed?
DETAILS ON AIRPORT AT CIETHU AND RUZAPHEMA

*18 Dr. Ngangshi K Ao (Mongoya):

Transport :-
1. Whether the State Government has proposed for new Airport at Ciethu.
2. Whether technical feasibility report has been obtained from the Airport Authority of India or Civil Aviation.
3. Whether the Airport Authority of India has approved the technical feasibility report in respect of proposed alternative Airport of the State at Ruzaphema.

SEPARATE FUND ALLOCATION TO ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT FOR VEHICLE MAINTENANCE OF MLAs’.

*19 Sri Yitachu (Meluri):

Finance :-
a) Whether a separate fund has been allocated to the Assembly Secretariat for vehicle maintenance of the MLAs’?

DETAILS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF JICA PROJECT

*20 Dr. Chotisuh Sazo (Chozuba):

Forest, Environment & Climate Change :-
1. The progress on implementation of JICA projects funded under Japanese group?

a) Please give the total amount received by Nagaland State from the JICA till date and how much State share had been released to the department up to date?

b) Furnish the names of selected/ adopted villages under this International funded project.

c) What are the activities being carried out in those areas till date?